
OUR AGENTS :
W. W. OWDOM, Chappolls, S. C.
W. H. YELDBXX, Longmires.
JOHN H. HUIET, Batesville.
W. A. ODOM, Meeting Street*.
J. K. DURST, Kirkseys X Roads.
.E. B. FORREST, Mine Creek.
TYRE ETHEREDGE, Leesville, S. C.
J. E. COOK, Graniteville, S. C.
J>r. JOHN B. ABNEY, Langley, S. C.
Capt. G. W. NIXON, "Woodlawn, S. C
N. W. BROOKER, Ridge, S. C.
JOHN CATTO HMAN, Canph man'.S Store,

s.e.

LOCAL ITEMS.
o

_

Churches.
On Sunday morning next, the Metho-

dist, alone of our churches, will be open
for divine service. The Rev. Mr. Mood
will preach. The Rev. Mr. Walker will
be in the low-country. The Rev. Mr.
Hundley will preach at Johnston. The
Rev. Mr. Rogers will preach atSpann's
in the forenoon, and at Bethlehem in the
afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Traywick will
preach at Bethany. The Rev. Mr. Mea-
dors will preach at Rehoboth, near Pheo-
nix, in the forenoon, and at Bethel in the
afternoon.
Convalescent.
At Johnston both Mrs. Coleman and

Mr. Whit Mobley are rnrrh better.

°Id Gassaway.
Read the good report, in another col.

umn, which the Rev. Vastine Herlong
.Makes of old Gassaway.
At Ridge Spring»

Attractive ice cream festival at Ridge
Spring on Thursday evening of this week

-by the Baptist ladies.

Land Sale.
Mr. M. W. Watson, of Ridge Spring, re-

cently sold 90 acres land, one mile from
that place, for $3,">0ü. Mr. T. S. Williams
was the purchaser.
A Cow Killer.
A negro was brought into town last

week and lodged in jail for killing a cow-

And he will probably go to the peniten
tiary.
Arrival ot Senator Butler.
Senator Butler, after a week's attend-

ance upon the Yorktown Centennial Com-
mittee, in Washington and Richmond, is

again at home.
OH"for Alabama.
On Thursday last, Intendant Alfred A

Tlisby, accompanied by Mrs. C. h. B
Marsh, her three children, and Miss RoBa

.Clisby, left our town m nm fr for Verbena.
Alabama.
Horn's Creek.
On Sunday next, the Rev. Mr. Mealing

will begin a protracted meeting at Horn's
Creek, and on Monday the Rev. Mr. W-
T. Hundley will go to his assistance.

The Phosphate Diggings.
Our letter from "Brer Fox" this week

issomething to be proud of. See it on our

first page. We have seldom read a more

beautifully written or more instructive
epistle.
Across the Seas.
On to-day. Wednesday, !» V., Judge

.iohn E. Bacon, accompaniad bv Mrs.
Pkkens, will sail from New York, in »the
.steamer Scythia, of the Cunard line, for
Liverpool, whence they will proceed imme"
.diately to London.,
«Overseers and Bridge Builders.

Road overseers and bridge builders
sfsould read the County Commissioners'
advertisements. Last week the types
made us say Walton Town instead of Mar-
tintowu. This week the matter stands
corrected.
Young Sampler Wright.

Mr. Sampler Wright, a son of Mr. \V*
EL Wright, of Rocky Creek, and a young
gentleman of line character and address,
has come to our town as a salesman ic the
popular establishment of Mr. Alvin Hart.
And here he will be happy to seeand serve

his friends.
1 Coming WeddiugH.
We know of four-to lake place in the

roerse of the fall. One ia the Trenton
neighborhood, one in the Ridge Spring
country, one in the Johnston seetion. and
one-well perhaps at Trenton, perhaps in
our village.perhaps in the Hill and Hughes
vicinity. In the latter, the bridegroom is
to come from Newberry.
Home Agaiu Soon.

Colonel John B. Abneyieft Paris lately,
where he had sojourned several months,
and is now in Bondon. Soon he will go on a

visit to the Scottish Highlands and on the
1stofSeptember he will sail from Liverpool
for Quebec, From \»uebec he will come

directly home, reaching Columbia about
the ll^th of the month.

Emory Chapel.
The special meeting at Emory Chapel

conducted by the pastor, Bev. J. B. Tray-
wick, assisted by Rev. W. A. Bogers;
dosed on Wednesday, the L*7th instant'
Considerable interest was manifested
throughout. Several conversions, and
five applications for church membership.
-Monitor,
The Protracted Meetings.

Mr. Caines and Mr. Bussey are now

'holding a protracted meeting at Republi-
can; Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hundley, at
Bethel; Mr. Bogers at. Harmony: and Mr.
Norris and Mr. Williams at Rocky Creek.
Air. Norris preaches in the forenoon and at

night. He rather disapproves of dining
at the church.
?Onr Railroad.

Sixteen ra ¡les of grading has been done
.on our Railroad, and they have from
Bausketfs Mill to Aiken, a distance of
six miles, to grade yet. With the amount,
subscribed at the late barbecue, the direc-
tors have enough lo grade two and a half
miles further, wit ch will bring the road
Mow Croft's Mill, leaving only three and
a. half miles yet. to provide for.
Illness ofaa Old Citizen.
We regret very much to learn that our

old and honored fellow citizen, Mr. Elbert
DeVore, of Kirksey's is lying ill. If we
understand aright he has been prostrated
by a stroke of paralysis. Within the lasi
two or three days, however, we have not
been able to hear how he i.s.
The Moit Princely Grocery Establish-
ment in the South.
We allude to that of P. W. Wagener Je

Co-, of Charleston, from whom we have a

new business card this week. For the
said card, we beg special and universal at-
tention. In fad. we exhort our people to

begin at once to become familiar with the

great mercantile houses of the City by the
Sea. For t he railroad is certainly coming,
and these our bouses of the future. Bear
that in mind. And this Aery house, F
W. Wagener Ä Co., has already helped
the said Road very liberally. With the

prospect before us, it is a source of great
pleasure to us to begin to introduce the

jgreat Charleston mercantile concerns to

<he people of Edgefield.

The White Sulpher.
Lawyer Ben Rettis and Mr. Tom Rain

ford have gone on a grand summer tr
to the Greenbrier White Sulpher Spring
Edwin Bates <k Co., of Charleston.
Dry goods and clothing at wholesal

See the card ol' this wealthy and populi
firm, in another column. Jn Now Yoi
and in Charleston, Edwin Batos Á 0<
reign supreme in their line. In a yei
from now, when our own railroad sha

carry us and our produce direct to Charle:
ton, our merchants will buy all their di
goods and clothing from Edwin Bates
Co. Begin with thr-m at once.

The Rev. H. A. Whitman.
And speaking of Mr. Fant, we are r

minded of another young Baptist, clergj
man within our borders, who is perhaj
the most, accomplished scholar in Edg<
field County. We allude to the Rev. I
A. Whitman, of Georgia, we believe, tt
principal of the Curryton High Schoo
and the pastor of Sweetwater and Hardy'
Mr. Whitman is a full graduate of th
Southern Baptist Theological Seminar
and preached for five years in Washingtoi
Ga., before coming among us. He he
been at Corryton for one year, and is no<

spending his summer vacation among th
mountains.
Library and Reading Room.
The article from "Pro Bono Publico,

on our first page, is a most admirable om
and we hope the .young men of our tow
will speedily heed its suggestions in
practical way. To prove our own dee
interest in this matter-we offer tw
beautiful rooms in the ADVERTISER build
ing for this purpose. These two room:

one very large, the other somewha
smaller, open into each other, and ar

most admirably adapted for a Library an

Reading Room. Beautiful rooms, withou
cost, make an important step in the be
ginning.
The Crack of the Rifle.
On Thursday last, the Edgefield Rifles

Capt. R. S. Anderson, marched in fin
style to their shooting ground in th
Beaver Dam meadow, and there shot lb
the white plume. The distance was ou

hundred yards, and the number of mund;
three. The three best marksmen prove<
to be W. L. Dunovant, who made 33 ou

of a possible 30; W. S. Covar, who madi
32i; and Capt. Anderson, who made 20
The white plume is therefore wombat pre-
sent, as it generally is, by Mr. Willi«
Dunovant. After the shooting, the boyi
and a few friends sat down to a line bar-
becue dinner, prepared by Maybin, th«
barber; and after d nner they spent some

hours in playing base ball. And all in all
the gallant Rittes made a very happy day
of it.
The Hussar Oflirers.
At the annual election of officers of the

Edgefield flnssars, at Lanham's Spring,
on Saturday last, Capt. M. A. Markeri,
who has so long led them, positively de-
clined a re-election, on the ground t hat a

pressure of business rendered it impossi-
ble for him to Jill the place as h-> would
desire to do. The newly elected officers
are as follows- Captain, H. W. Shaw: 1st
Lient., M. R. Tillman: 2nd Lieut., S. R
Mays: :îrd Lient., .1. A. Butler; Orderly
Sergt., St. .Lilian Bland; 2nd Sergf., J. A.
Mays: Srd. .1. <>. Mokier. Uh. W. JL
Dobey;f "dh, W. 1'. Addison: Gth, .I.A.
Timmerman: 7th, S. \V. Miller; Secretary
and Treasurer, W. T. Butler; Color
Bearer, John K. Atkins. On the first
Saturday in September, the i hissais will
tilt for the white plume. A committee
was appointed to prepare resolutions of
regret at the retirement of Capt. Markeri»
and expressive of admiration of his char-
acter and gratitude for his services.
The Rev. J. K. Fant.

This gentleman is the pastor of Sister
Spnng6, where he preaches on every
first Sunday of Mountain Creek,
where he preaches on every second
and fourth Sunday: and of Gilgal, where
he preaches every third Sunday. We met
him for the first tim?, on Sunday last, as

Gilgal, and he is a man of whom the
Baptists ot' Edgefield-indeed all good peo.
pie-may well be proud. Mr. Pant it
only thirty years of age, and both in

physiognomy and manner reminds one

most pleasantly of the Rev. Luther
Gwaltney. He is a graduate of Burman
University, and we believe, of the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. He is
highly intelligent, very fervent and ex-

tremely prepossessing in address. He
married Miss Beaufort De Yore, a daugh-
ter of Mr. Elbert l»e Vore, and at present
lives with that gentleman, near Kirksey's.
Mr. Pant is an Anderson man.

The Hughe* Picnic.
11 came to pass on friday last-in a

lovely grove one mile this side ol' Mrs.
Hugues's. And it was the most delightful
altair we ever attended since we were born,
iterally and truly, lt was just large
enough to be pleasant in every respect.
lt was beautifully homogeneous and har-
monious. Everything titted in as if dove-
tailed by a master hand. And there were

the four lovely and popular Misses Hates,
of Batesburg-daughters ol'Captain Jack
Kates. And there were the four lovely
anil popular .Misr.es Nicholson, ot' the
Ridge, daughter-: of John T. Nicholson,
Esq. And there was the bright and beau-
tiful brunette, Miss Beulah Mites. And
there was pretty, sprightly and mischiev-
ous Miss Annie Fleming, fro u Augusta.
And there was wise, witty and wicked
little Rtbccca Croker, all the way from
Spartan burg, come hack t o us where she
rightfully belongs. And there was-but
we had better not undertake to name the
ahnrijiines. And we had better not un-

dertake further to tell how really delight-
ful the Hughes picnic was; for the lan-
guages of all the continents would fad lodo
the subject justice.
Grandma's] Wedding Supper.
Prom the Hughes picnic, a large party

of gay and happy young people, ot both
sexes, repaired to the beautiful and ever

hospitable home of Mrs. Elizabeth Nichol-
son, who gave them an elegant banquet,and
allowed them to make a merry night, nf
it. Among this favored and happy
throng were two of the village boys-
two of the very best-a prominent young
lawyer and a prominent young merchant.
And on Saturday afternoon we meet them
bott: in the young merchant's store. And
they look red-eyed and drammy. And
they lay hold of us, one on either side,
and while one says, "Mr. Baco i, just let
me tell you about grandma's wedding
supper last night,"' the other say», "Mr.
Bacon, just let me tell you what a mag
nificent time we had at grandma's last
night," and soon, and so on. And we

listen most amiably: but we are in r.o

wise surprised, for we have ourselves seen

many a merry bout and many a wedding
supper at "grandma's." But still there i8
one question we would like to ask, and
that i- how this honored lady cornes to

be the '-'grandma'' of these young men.

We know al) the generations of all the
parties, but we do not understand this
new relationship. Is it that coming events
cast their shadows before?

Death ol'Mrs. Randal Eidsou.
We regret deeply to hear pf the death

of this estimable lady of the Johnston sec-

tion. She was a daughter of Capt. Jesse
Cogbum. On Thursday of last week she
gave hirth to twins, a boy and a girl, and
on Monday afternoon she died. The in-
fants survive her, and are iain lo be re-

markably line children.
In the Shadow ofa Great Affliction.
Our honored friend and fellow citizem

Mr. Archie Lewis, of the Rocky Creek
section, and his family are sitting in the
shadow of a great ailliction. Within one

short week two noble boys have been ta"
ken from them-two loving and beloved
sons-in the pride of youth and strength-
and in plenitude ofprobity and popularity.
Lake Lewis, aged about twenty-four years'
died on Tuesday, the lid instant, and Mark
Lewis, aged about twenty-two, died on

Friday, the ~*th. Roth were stricken with
typhoid pneumonia. Lake was perhaps a*

little delicate, but Mark was a very pic-
ture of youthful vigor and beauty; so ex-

ceptionally so indeed as to mr.ko it almost

impossible to realize his death. Roth were

laid to rest, among kindred dust, al, Kooky
Creek Church. And not only their im-
mediate iamily, but all of Rocky C reek
and all of Meeting Street, sit in the shad"
ow of the deep ailliction caused by their
death. Their work on earth, which prom-
ised so much, has ceased ere it had fairly
begun, and their souls are with the God
khat gave them.

'?'Affliction's semblance bends not o'er
their tomb,

Affliction's vlf deplores t heir youthful
doom.5'

THE BAPTIST C0ÜNTF SUNDAY
S?U00L CONVENTION AT

GILGAL.

The Sunday School Influence
Gathering Strength and
Members Every Day.

Old Gilgal Large, Generous
' and Leaky.
The late annual Convention of the

Baptist Sunday schools of ridgefield
County, at Gilgal, was, if we mistake not,
the most important ever held since the in-

ception and organization of the movement.
And very few of our people dream of the
grand proportion which the Sunday
school work in ridgefield has assumed un-

der the auspices of that body. Until the
past Sunday we had not alf ended one of
these conventions, and very gn at was our

surprise- md equally great should be our

gratitude to God-at beholding the splen-
didly marshaled strength of the Sunday
school influence. Aa we seated ourselves
and cast our eyes over the vast throng
which tilled the huge old church, we dis-
covered familiar and honored |ttces from
all parts of our comity-parts the most
distant and diverse-and faces not only
mature and sedate, but young, fair, and
full ol' life and hope. And most of these
faces were those ol' delégales. forty
schools were represented. And some idea
can be formed ot the spirit of the cause

wh^n we say that Ridge Spring sent six-
teen delegates. And all were present.

?.. h. WATSON, ESQ , rp.ESrnKS.

The convention, which had assembled
on the friday before, was worthily pre-
sided over by that perhaps greatest lay
worker in the enanty, Robert B. Watson
Esq., of Ridge Spring. The President, if
we do not err, is elected at the opening of
each annual convention: and certainly no

man could have been called to the chair
whose zeal, christian spirit and graceful
urbanity more littedhim to fill it. than II.
B. Watson. Among the preachers who
had been present were Messrs. Russey,
Thomas, Williams, Waite, Caines, Car-
son and Hundley. Bul all these had
departed to be with their own people on

Sunday. And there remained, of clergy-
men, only Mr. Mealing and Mr. Pant.
THE EDÜCATIOX OK A CERTAIN Nl'MliEI*.

OK VOÜKO MEN'.

Prominent among the proceeding? of
the session was the adoption of a resolu-
tion for the eleemosynary education to the
Christian Ministry, of a certain number
of young men by the body-say perhaps
two-or three-at a lime. Karil such
young man is lo be nominated by (he
school to which he belongs. This w<- con-

sider a grand measure. And il is cer

tainly one which betokens the rapidly
growing financial power of the convention.
The collections in the différent schools thai
belong to this convention, during the
year just past, far exceed any!hing of the
sort hitherto known.
EDORFIELD THE NEXT Pf.AOE OF MEETING.

By vote of the convention, our town
was chosen as the place for its next meet-

ing-on friday before the first Sunday in
August. ]882. And if the spirit anti
forces of these Sunday school workers in-
crease as largely within Hie coming year
as in the one just past, th>-n tte next

meeting is bound to be one of great and

dignified importance. And we hope thal
our citizens will, in every respect, be alive
to the requirements of th* occasion.

THE f'àoCEEniKfli OP WNOA'Y.
The concourse was immense, and Ihe

scene was beautifully bright and happy.
As we drove upon the grounds, that great-
est, of all hymn-, "There is a fountain
filled With Blood." resounded from the
holy building in ponderous and soaring
strains, filling the very groves and fields,
and reminding fallen man of his surest-
his only-refuge-the blood that was shed
on Calvary. Miss Leila Strom presided at
Ihe organ, and despile lier early youth,
proved herself an accomplished musician
Bef< re the morning sermon, two addresses
were delivered, the first hy that almost
phenoniinally gifted young orator, Kugene
Cannon, thc second hy Mr. Norton W-
Brooker, another one of those great Ridge
Spring workers. And then followed the
morning seimon by the J»ev. J. p. Meal-
ing, preceded by prayer from the Rev. J.
K. Fant, the pastor of t he church. At
12J the great audience was dismissed for
dinner. And the dinner was sumptuous;
and on this day, no less (lian on the two

preceding days, the hospitality of t!:e peo-
ple of Gilgal was large and generous. At
Ih the audience reassembled within the
sacred walls, when followed some very
beautiful and spirited singing and two

more addresses, one, by j)r. W. II. Tim-
merman, the other by President' Walann,
of Ridge Spring. We would like very
mucli to give the matter of all these short
though earnest speeches, bul time and
space both fail ns.

THE SECON0 DEliUOE,AND THE OM» i.'HTRCII
AS NOAH'S A P. IC.

At 21, amid sultry and oppressive heal,
lowering clouds and rolling thunder, th e
thronging multitudes were finally dis-
missed, and the Convention was at an end.
.¿nd now ensued ¡» tumult,1011; hurry-

skurry-homewards bound-lo escape thc
corning deluge. And there was wild
mounting into carriages, buggies and wag.
ons. And lbw was careful stowing away
ol'little children; and higgledy-piggledy
tossing about of empty baskets; and ner-

vous lucking up ol'fine dresses: ami ener-

gelic covering up of Sunday bonnels and
hopeless dependence upon summer duster)
and butterlly parasols. A nd all was vain !
For of the two-thirds of I he tribes who
departed, all were drenched tn the bone
And babies, baskets, dressés, bonnets, dus-
ters ami parasols, alike perished in th
raging waters. The windows of heaven
were opened wide, and the rain fell in
overwhelming torrents. The skies were

dark, the thunder rolled, and n very sea

covered the earth. And Noah and his
family, and the beasts, (.wo by two, enter,
ed the Ark. And this v/.as the one-third
of human souls who had not succeeded in
getting away from the scene. And the
Ark was old (¡¡¡gal Church. And the pat-
riarchs were there-Col. Ram Strom and
Mrs. Luke C nibreatR. And the sons and
daughters were all those (hat gathered in.
And the beasts were Un- moist and be-

draggled young men who had in vain tried
to protect their horses and buggies. And
the doves that offered the olive branch
were Airs. Holloway and Mrs. Kant, who

played on the organ and stilled the tumult

by holy song. And, truth to say, those
two hours ot damp imprisonment were to
us the pleasantest hours of the day. But
old ( îilgal leaked fearfully, and, as an Ark,
was not quite as typical as she should be,
and as 3he will be. The two patriarchs,
charged us not to tell that their dear old
church leaked. And we promised them
faithfully that we would not. Rut, with
the utter vileness oí human nature, we

cinnot help going back on our word. And
what does it matter, when they have al-

ready given out a contract for needed re-

pairs and modern improvements ?
AN" ARARAT AMONG THK ifAGING MTJ.OW8<
And now night begins to come on apace

and the thunder still rolls, and the tor-
rents still fall. And the people in (he Ark
see that they must lace the storm, or sleep
in old Gilgal. And all at once, as if by
a sudden impulse, men women and child-
ren rush forth, mount into their vehicles,
and swim away-north, south, east, west
And as we emerge from the Atlantic
Ocean we see a blessed Ararat. It is Mr.
.íames R. WtUiams's on the hil!. And
thousands ol' vehicles and horses stand be*
fore it, and thousands ol' human beings
crowd within its merciful walls. Unt the
dark and stormy Hood of Turkey Creek. J_
lies before us, and we must cross thal
yawning anil horrible chasm before dark-,
ness falls. So onward we speed, and at

the loot of the hill, on the other side, dei
scend into the Pacific Ucean, througjj
which ( ¡od mercifully guides us nnfil we

stand on firm ground upon (he we.ders-
shore ol'Turkey Creek. And we deem it
a blessed close of this blessed Convention
that the goodly land of Gilgal should tims

benignant!}' receive "thelatter rain." !

A P.\ RA' ¡RA I'll FOG METHODIST :.-.

Tiet it be remembered that the
fio i'.ft'ern ('lirisfian Arfroro/r, lite
great and tobie Methodist paper of
our State, wi1! be sent, to new sub-
scribers three months for -r¡n cents.
Two thousand subscribers may be

quickly added lo th° list of the Atoo-
mle. if all friends will work at oni e.

Remember, Methodists, only 30 cents
for three months. A paper whose
reading matter is worth a thotisaVfj1
dollars a year !

D < >.\": forget to go lo PEN N'S for fredi
Tu rn ¡j) Seed. July 21-2u

Oo to PKNN'S 1)RI<; STORK for Sr. JA-
COBS OIL, the great Herman remeAy
for man and beast. tl-3'^

JI ST received 2 barrels pure i'lDHl
VfXBOA ll, warranted to keep pickle«.

Julv 21-2m ti. L PENN A SON.

MW K TURTLESOUP a very delicate
dish, at PKNN'S. Try a can. July 7 IT

Messrs. Hutchison d' tiro.-I am kappi
to tay thal your " Neuralgine" acted as
a specific iii HIV case, relieving ute in :u

incredibly short time. I wouhl advine
all .MIHering from neuralgia to try il.

Yours, Ar.,
L. V. SIMS, M. I).

Sold by Dr. W. F.. LYNOH. f:tm2i)

icrc: ICE:: ICEÍU
Always on band, :il

23| DICK ANDERSON'S.

STOP: STOP I

And try KRAKSKY'S Onol l»nuks, as

you go through hoi, tired and dusty.
The best Liquors and Beer (with lee) al-

ways to l»e found ai K RARSRY'S BONAN-
ZA SALOON, HAMKITRM, S. C. (June I."..

SST Please remember thal WM. M Ulf

HKRIN A' Co., SHH Broad St., Augusta,
(la., have on band a very lull Stock of

BOOTH, SHOKS and HATS, which are of-

fered al Low Prices for Cush. Don't fail
U) give them a call when yon visit Au-

gusta. !.

Dr. Jas. J. Seigler
Surgeon Dentis!,

"W^ILli practico in the Counties nf
KDOEF1ELD and AIKEN.
Orders for work of any kind in his

lino will receive prompt attention.
Post (Miceaddress: JOHNSTON, S. C.
June If», 1881. tr 2«

the Williamstoii Female
College.

IT is conducted on what is railed Ihe
"ONE-STUDY" PLAN, willi aSemi-

Annual course ol'study, and, by a sys-
tem ofTuitional Premiums, its low rates

are made still lower tor all who average
ST» per cent. No Public Exercises. No
" Receptions." Graduation, which is al-
ways private, may occur eight times a

vear. The Kail Session opens August I,
ISSI. Address

Kev. S. LANDER, Pres't.,
Nov. 2, 'UO.-ly] WHliamaton, S. C.

THE HÜMÄN LIVER'S
SALVATION!!!

Numerous voluntary testimo-
nials anti largely increased salis
prove that PENNS1 BITTER'S
-tlif Greatest Liver Medicine
til"tin- Age-is rapidly winning
il? way as lin1 sure and simple
Salvation of th«' TTuinati laxer.
For all Dyspeptic Diseases
Try
PENN'S BITTERS ! !

May 2.'l Ul, »81.-tf

K IAfa S
PORTABLE HAND POWER
COTTONAND /í.\ Y PIÍKM.

TJ1K moat convenient and labor saving
press in use. (»ne man can pack col-

lón faster than il can be ginned by a iii»
saw gin. Send lor cul ami particulars to

ORLY BROTHERS,
Tl-'.t Greenville, S r.

THE DRY GOODS PRINCE OF AUGUSTA,
Fired willi the Ambition of Surpassing Everything This Side of

NEW YORK,
Whoso Beneficial Effects Have Been Felt Throughout the Entire Southern States,

An Event Anticipated with so Much Eagerness by a People Led Through
Successive Scenes of Enchantment Rising Above One Another

in Fascination and Reautv.
V

UNDERGARMENTS !
The Sale Is Peremptory ! They Must Go !

j fiOe CHEMISES for 25; «5o Chemise» for :W« ;
I 75o Chemises for 48o ; §1 2.". Chemises for 73c; 81 30 Chemises for Hi»j

.WC Drawers for ::«<;; 0:»c Drawers for'58«; 81 Drawers for»»!.

( IIBLIMIER S I^EBmOBWURKI) DRESSES.
SI.") Dresses marked down Ut $1; *I2 Dresses marked down to .>>;
88 Dresses marked down to 82 SI). Tliose sp; rai Skirls marked down lo sid.
Those $2 50 Skirts marked down l/i $1 Vi. Those si ..n Skirts marked down to 90«
Those 8] Skirts marked down to 08c. Those (If*; Skirts marked down io |8c.

SI LK S.
:i83 Yards quadrille Summer Silk «ni down rrom UTm to:$7in¡
OIK yanls Marveille Summer Silk eut down from 73« t" 57A« :

vards Zurich Silk cut down from 85« to .17' :

488' yards Lyons Silk cut down from s< to :;7lc ;
888 vards Brocade Silk Sublime reduced lo 75e a yard ; ::l I yds reduced tn '.Hie.
All Handsome Brocade SÜKS marked §1 Mi, §2 30, 311 and > l, ad cut down lo

ÍI 23 and il 30.

MATTINGS.-PEREMPTORY.
211 Bolls Hong l\'ong Matting cut down to lie a yard;
loo rolls Imperial Fancy cut down lo 14« a yard ;
Uti rolls T. /.. A. lt. Matting «ul down lo 10c a yard :

81 rolls Imperial Sublime cut dow n to 23c a yard.

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' HOSE.
(THE STOCK IS IMMENSE-105 DI FERENT ST Y LES.)

I NS Do/en Ladies' ßrftlique Hose cut down from 30c to 15c a pair ;
i:j8 dozen Balhrigga». (Triah) Hose cut down to 2.1c;
21:: do/.. Lace and F..ney Embroidered Hose, Superb Goods, cut down lo 30c,

7">c and St a pair;
811 dozen Misses' Fancy Hose cut down to ldc, 15c, 20c and 25e.a pair.

L^lVrB^EKIITXr CLOTHS.
211 Pieces American Fancy cut dev. n io 4c a yard-¡ob ;
us pieces of English at 20c a yard ;

I l l pieces ol* French down lo 25c a yard.

EXCITEMM m THE INCREASE ! NO PRICE TO DRV GOODS THIS SEASON !
48'{ Pieces Black Lace Bunting al .'.<. a yard ;

408 Pieces Crepe Lace Buming eui down to Sc a yard
710 pieces GnozelillO Dun i ;g cut dow ii to lue. 124« and 15c a yard.
TN ONE LOT-l.iicii Pieces Malnug Mohair Debegecni down loft** a yard
.".(is Pieces Crepe DeChcne, Seven Lines are cul down to 2Uc a y ard.

LITSHEISr AFGHANS.
11.", cut down to si : U¡1 cul down to si 50; 117 «ul i<

4E2

All I.'.c, 2(!c and 2..C Lawns cul down lo !.'.,. :1 yard :

sc..:, pieces of thirty inch Fancy Lawn cul down lo I Pc H \ »rd.

Whil v Tiur II l^mii.
I ttl Pieces in one line cul down tn !;"»«. a yat.I.

BELFAST. BELGIUM AND ALL OTU EH KIHI RKH FRENCH LAWNS
. ul down hi Inc. I:''c, I5e and Siten yard.

The Manufacturers Say Close, and We Say Listen tc» the Prices.
Í1» Parasols Ibrs.'i; ss Parasols for Si : §fi Parasols fori«!:
s:; Parasols l'oral 3d: -M ."»n Parasols for73c,
And we eau sell .lap Parasols al fte, Uhr and 13c.
500 Yards Spool Thread reduced to 2'c a Spool.

WHITE GOODS.
(inn Bulls «if Soiled White Goods cut down to 5c, *<Ho, 8c and lue a yard.
"We are out of th' Persian Lawn at 25c.
We hine reduced the ontlre Linc of 50c and i)3c Goods to 23c a vant.

]VI O"W ES TD,
1,jinn Dozen Double Damask Tow els cut down from 50e lo 25e eaeil;
inn.min Yards ol' Remnants at SS« a yard ; 0,0011 Yards Remnants at :ijc a vard
20,000 Yards Benimmt.« al lc a yard ; 10,000 Yards Remnants et 44c a yard ;
l.ooo Pieces sea Island, slightly damaged, at lc a yard.
Th" entire slock of Laces cul down .'»0 per cent.
:u¡ i "ar Loads of Trunks cul dow n 25 per ceni.

WHITE, the Leader, Broad & Ellis Sts.

rn TT
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I V

UNITS
Well lo
11 Irl ¡CS.

j« OW is the lim«* lo commence planting loi H PALL OU»"»!' OT«'
-the value of which can liol he overestimated -.-ind yoii «il

¡all early :tn. I make your selection« Irom the following Simular
ill ol which ar»- fresh and genuine:
YELLOW GLOBE, YELLOW RUTA EAGA,
WHITE FLAT DUTCH, RED TOP,
WHITE GLOBE, YELLOW ABERDEEN, &c.

.Inly 7. 18A1-If.

TD. JLM.
Drill« r in

All kinds of Cook¡UK Stoves, Ranges,
S.iueMantels, Tubs, Wash-boards, Bread
Trays, Biscuit Boards, Itolling Pins,
Wooden ami Stone Ch urns, Tin Ited-roniii
Sots. Hath Tuba. Milk Bucketsaml Pans,
Water Coolers, Hird Caye*, I .¡interns, Tea
mid Corteo Pots, Andirons, Shovels ami
Tongs, Smoothing Irons, Crockery ami
(ilassware, Spoons, Knives ami h'orks,
Sieves, Knifed nick, Stove-|>oliHli, Collen
Mills, Sheet Iron Stove Pana, Wattle and
Waler Irons, Iron ami T>n Saucepans,
(¡ranite Iron Ware, Ihe nicest ware ever

made for cooking vessels Wholesale
or Itelall. Cheapest Place lo liny
Kitchen 1'n rn it ii re.

Augusta, lia, Mar. 1, IKftl.-¡ela

T. Markwalter s

Marble Works
Broad Kt., Kenr Lower Market, Augusta, tia.

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, ami MA RBI. H won IC generally ai-
ways on hand or made Lo order. A large section ready lor lettering and
delivery at. shortest notice. Several hundreds ol' new designs of the most

modern styles ol Monuments, furnished at a lower priée than ever before
in this market., and of the best, workmanship, similar lo that ol the new

Confederate Monument, recently erected by me in Ibis city.
THEO. MAKKWALTE lt,

AUGUSTA, GA., Nov. 25, issi». Iy51

7<r> llroad Kirret, for. McIntosh.

DIAMONDS, mn SS, JEWELRY
STERLING SILVERWARE,
REED Sc BARTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & FINE FANCY GOODS
AUrtuaiTA, u\., No»'."".', issn. iv.d

ii 8AIE.Ü
-AT

T. M. iL 0. T. S.
PIANOS AND ORGANS !
The lies! anil Most Celebrated1

liisli iiiiieiils in America.

GK H. CT.
I''UKO I .KS SANK PROM MD TO

jCil» 1 »'ISITINfl OK OORRRS-
PONOIN« WITH

(»KO. 0. ROBlKSltö & CO.
- * . * -

E. J. 0. M.
M i sl CA I. INSTRUMRNTS,

S i I KKT Ml SIC.
MUSK; BOOKS,

BKST ITALIAN SNHNGS

??.

I,. P. Q. s.
TA' liNT Y l»RK O I?NT. SAVRH TO

RVRRY IT KCl I ASRR.

Kv O. H. TAYLOR, lite only anlh->r-
i/eit Timor ni'Hu- Mos:«- House ol'the
South, Augusta, <¡a.

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
Jan. I, issi. Iy:tt

2IGERT,
Watch Makeri

liv I« I. .' in

Watches, Silver & Plated Ware,
CLOCKS* ISte*.

Î5M Hroad SI., op. Central Hotel,
AI STA, <:.*.

s iluv Sinking fMork, s\.:).\
.Marni ci.irks. jj...!:">. N iekol « fricks, J I.Iii
Hunting .-as.' Silver Walshes, >N.IIO.
Nickel, stem-winding tV setting walch

«.s, Si i III).
Ladies'und Oents'("told Watches and

'chains. Solid Silveraru! Plated Ware.
¿Si»"Special attention ID all Inn' and

11 ll « -1111 Watch and Clock Ile; aii ring.
Rvcrylhing warranted as represented.
March J, issi. ly 13

NEW BOOKS,
Elegantly Bound.

Kymn,
SIiak«aspeare, I'.iirns, Mn..rv, Toimyann,
Araluan Nights,Scottish Chiefs, Pilgrims
Progress, Handy Ktldn Cyclopedia, Ti-
llages, il.uti ca-T.. Webster's I'nabridg-
ed Kiel"mun ry $»!.2Ti lo$1200. Orders hy
mail solicited. Postage I'M! per vol ll un
extra.

/.. T. STINK,
'Jud Hand Itook Store,

lots Centre St., AOOUSTA. tía.
May ll, ISM, ami::

THOMPSON
AND

HEIJYDEL,
Drillers lu Every Description of

BUDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES !

:tio Jackson si.,
Augusta, Ga.

WINDOW "GLASS.
Tin» largest rind liest Assorted stock of

<îlass in the eitv.

PUTTY.
In milk, also in boxes ol' 1 to .'» lbs.

White Lead and Zinc.
Strictly Pure, made by the KentuckyLead .:inl oil Co., which we guarantee a's

good ILS the heat. Also, the well known
Nassau White Lead and pure Frenoh Zill«

PREPARED PAINT.
The celebrated Paint, made by Wads-
wort li, Martinez «V. Longman,' which

we know to be good.
BRASHES.

Pull line ol'Paint «fe Whitewash Brushes.

COLORS.
A large and assorted stock of Colors in

Gi!. Also, Dry Colors.

VARNISHES.
While l»amar, Coach, Copal, Furniture

Japan, Asphaltum, Ac

.Iiihuson's celebrated Prepared Kalsiv
mine, all shades.

OIL.
Linseed Oil, Kaw and Boiled.

Build:rs' Hardware.
A large variety of Locks.
Kim and Mortice Looks.
surface and Mortice Blind Hinges.
All sizes and styles of Door Butts.
Inside Blind Butts, brass and iron.
A line line of Padlocks.
Yale Store Door Locks.
Yale Night latches.

Screws in any quantity and every sue,
ami anything else you want in the'Hard-
ware line.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
The largest stock in Augusta, at hollow

figures. Send for price list.

Balusters, Brackets and Mantels.
And almost anything that eau lie made,
out of wood, v\ e are prepared to make.

Yellow Pine Ln in bei*.
In any quantity, rough or dressed.

"i v We pack and deliver al) of our

goods free of charge.
Thompson & Keindel,

ato JACKSON STREET.
Dec 28,1880. ly4

li, IIÉHOTÏM.
\ Cúmplele StOCk Of

A « i KI (1111.TU KA L IM I»LEM KNTN,
PLANTATtON HAltPWARE,.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
I CA KPENTE11S' TOOLS,

KLACKSMITHS "

MACHINISTS'
We are also the Solo Agents for MC-

CORMICK REAPERS, MOWERS and
SKLF-BIN DKRS, MONARCH EN-
GIN BS, MIAMI POWDER, BUFFALO
SCALES, etc.

All prices guaranteed.

Bones. Dougherty & Co.,
Hardware Mendiants, Augusta. Ga. 'SjàI .lune?. 1881. tf2T -x . j


